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ti:. • uescr.ptiona 01 some African Arachnida. 

By JOHN HEWITT. 

(With Plate XIII,) 

ORDER ARANEAE. 

Family MIGIDAE. 

MOGGRIDGEA ALBIMACULATA Bp. novo Types, two' female speci. 
mens found on a tree at Sekororo, about 36 miles S,S.W. of 
Leydsdol1l, Transvaal, collected by Mr. G. P. F. van Dam, Dec., 
1922. 

In the spinulation of the legs this species has resemblance 
, to dym, an arboreal species which is fairly widespread in the 
Eastern districts of the Cape. But the fovea character is very 
distinctive, being quite Unlike that of any other known species: 
the presence of stiff hairs on patella III Inferiorly is also a 
peculiarity. 

L6g8: coxa I, 11, and Ill, with a small basal patch of stout 
spinnules ventl'ally, · III with only 6-8, I with 3-6, and Il with 
about 15. Patella IV with a. supel'oanterior band of stiffish setae 
but no spines; III with a stout spine on the distal edge anteriorly. 
Patellae of all the legs with an oblique row of peculiar long, 
stiff hairs inferiorly. MetatarsuB IV with 2,01' 3 spiniform setae 
in the infero·posterior apical ' tuft. 

Labium with about 30 spinules. Pedipalp with about 27·38 
spinules on the coxa inferiorly. St6rnJum with a pair of rounded 
sigilla, about a diameter apart. 

Caro.pace: anterior , margins of anterior row of eyes in a 
distinctly procurved line, the laterals a little larger than the 
medians, and distance therefrom about one and two.third times 
the diameter of the median, the medians being about four-fifths 
of a diameter apart. Posterior row of eyes in a strongly recurved 
line. The anterior row is well removed from the front margin of 
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the carapace, the distance of an anterior lateral therefrom being 
about one and a half diameters. The width of the ocular area 
does not greatly exceed that of the fovea. The fovea is con
spicuous owing to the absence of pigment, forming a transversely 
elongated white patch a little behind the middle of the carapace. 
It is broader than usual in this genus, and instead of a A-shaped 
groove, there is an oblique linear groove on each Bide which fails 
to meet its fellow mesially, being separated therefrom by a 
distance approximately equal to the length of either one: a short 
shallow mesial grooved line is also present, representing the 
mesial prolongation of the fov.ea in such a species as br6'//eri mihi. 

Colour: carapace and appendages dark brown, the legs paler 
at the. joints, and the car~pace with white fovea patch. Abdomen 
strongly infuscated. 

MelUl'Uremen:ts: length of carapace 5.75, breadth of carapace 
4.75, 

MOOGRIDGEA PAUCISPINA Hwtt. 

(Ann. Transvaal Mus. V, p. 205, 1916.) 

The patella of the third leg Is devoid of modified setae such 
as occur on patellae I, II and IV inferiorly, 

In a large specimen from Selekaats N ek, Pl'etoria district, 
collected by Mr. G, van Dam, the anterio~ lateral eyes are scarcely ' 
larger than the anterior medians, but in half-grown specimens, 
the former are relatively much larger. 

To this species 1 also refer some large specimens from the 
Barberton and Zoutpansberg districts, as follows:-

Sekororo, 38 miles S.S.W. of Leydsdorp, December, 1922, 
. G. van Dam, found in moss under the side of a stone; .this 

specimen, whtch is accompanied by a' number of newly hatched 
young, has large anterior lateral eyes, the area thereof heing at 
least three times that of the anterior medians. 

Another specimen from the same site, accompanied by an 
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egg-sack containing numerous young, Jias anterior laterals which 
are probably foul' times the area of the medians . .. 

A specimen from Barberton, March, 1920 (G. van Dam), 
from elnest on rocks," is similar in 'ocular characters to the one 
last mentioned: it is adult, being accompanied by numerous 
young. 

Thus, in this species it seems probable that a number of 
distinct varieties are recognisable on the varying size of the 
anterior ·lateral eyes. A more constant feature of the oculal' 
arrangement is the wide separation ·of anterior medians and 
anterior laterals, the intervening distance being equal to about 
three times ·the diameter of the former, whereas in the related 
species from the Cape Province, coegemis and Betwo,"", the inter-

. ocular distance is oniy twice the diameter of a median. 

Famil! CTENIZIDAE. 

AOANTHODON VANDAMI sp. novo ['l;,ext fig. I, 4 and 5.J 

Types. A male and female specimen collected at Barber
ton, ·October, 1922, by Mr. G. P. F. van Dam. The species is 
related to A. cruden!l mihi, from Allcedale, and A, nioyopi1.o8U8 
mihi from Carolina district. It may be distinguished from both 
on. the characters of the first leg of the adult male, and also 
OD the ocular characters in both sexes. The male tarsi also are 
much more spinous in l1andami.. 

MaZe. Appendages very pal.e brown; carapace pale with a 
reddish tinge, the ocular region infuBcated; abdomen purplish 
above; spinners almost white; lower surfaces pale, with Borne 
infuscation on the sternum. 

Pa.Lp: the tibia is about twice as long as deep, the excava
tion being bordered by a strip: of spinules scarcely interrupted 
in the middle, about 19-25 bas~lly and 6 distally. Tarsus without 
stron~ spines· abov •. 

eheZwe.,,: a' Bingle Beries of teeth, ·with one iong tooth near 
itB base on the inner side, the single Beries compriBingl four or 
five of moderate size and about three small ones basally. 

Leg.: tibia I a li~tle shorter than metatarsus I, not much 
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swollen, the two apical tubercles large, close together, the dlstat 
.one with a short, black, pointed process at· its apex, and the 
other definitely pointed with triangular outline in side view. On 
its outer side ventrally, tibia I has a r.ow of four or five weak 
spines, but no other spines on the segment. In side view meta
tarsus I is not b.owed, but viewed from ab.ove there is a well
marked angular bend at about two-fifths of its .length from the 
base, and al.ong the inner side .of the segment a strip of about 
11 er 12 weak spines extends from the bend to the distsl end 
of the segment: along the outer side of the segment ventrally 
there are about five weak spines two .of which being proximal 
to the bend. Tarsus I with a strip of about 14 weak 'spines 
en the anterior side and about the same number ' on the posterior 
side: inferiorly are six or sev~ spinules but no scopula. Tarsi 
Il-IV ' scopulate to the base and well spined on each side. 
Band of spinules .on anterior side of patella IV .only present in 
the basal half of the se&1Dent, and comprising about 11 Bpinules. 
Patella III with about nine spinules on the anterior side bilt 
none dorsally. 

Catra.pace: the length .of the ocular area very slightly exceeds 
one-third of the distance from the centre of the fovea to the' 
anterior margin .of the carapace. Frontal eyes about one-fifth of 
a diameter apart, the frontals considerably larger than the 
anterior medians: peaterior margins of posterior row in a very 
slightly procurved . line. Seen from above, the anterior margin 
.of the carapace is not a straight line, the frontal region projecting 
a little. 

M 6lUWements: length of carapace 4.9, of 'tibia of first leg 
8.8, of metatarsus of first leg 4. 

The ehief characters of the adult female. are as follows:
st.""a! sigilla., two pairs: first pair marginal. Leg.: coxa III 
with setae along the post-ventral border but not forming a dense 
tuft. Tibia II with about nine spines on its anterior side. 
Patella IV ';With the band .of spines on the anterior side stretching 
practically the whole length of the segment. Tibia IV with one 
or two weak spines on the lower portion of the anterior surface. 
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Te"t figure .1, ' 
Tibia and me~t.arsU8 of left leg I in adult male of 

•. Aea.n.thodn,. ,r.hr,intt'i mina;' Hwttt dOl'sal view ft'om mesial aide 
z. A. 'lIlvest1"i9 Bp. novo type specimen . 
I. 8ama, .ahewing lhe two prooeaaea at di"~D.l end of tibi", I 
4. A . 'fHlndnm.i lip. novo in dorsal view 
I. &tne, seen from inner aide ' . 

ui 

Ch.licera, : with a single row of seven teeth, of which the 
two basal ones are minute, and, in addition, a single l'ather large 
internal tooth opposite the two basal ones of the series, 

Ocular area.: very slightly exceeding one-third of the dis
tance from the anterior margin of carapace to the centl'e of the 
fovea: frontal eyes distinctly projecting, frontal quadrangle a 
little broader anteriorly, the frontal eyes being very large though 
sub-contiguous, Hind margins of posterior row In a slightly 
recurved line: front margins of anterIor medians and of posterior 
laterals also in a slightly recurved line: posterior medians only a 
trifle nearer to thelaterals than to each other, The pair of long 
setae behind the ocular area is decidedly nearer to the anterior 
margins of the anterior medians than to the cenh'e of the fovea. 
General colouration olive brown, the hind pair of legs distinctly 
paler, being yellowish. 

Length of carapace 5.65, breadth of carapace 4.75. 
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In a smaller specimen, also from Barberton, the hind margins 
of the posterior row of eyes are practically in a straight line, 
and the ocular area is subequal in length to one-third of the , 
distance from the anterior margin .of the carapace to the centre " 
of the foyea. 

ACANTHODON SYLYESTRlS sp. novo ' {rext fig. I, 2 and 8.] 

Type: a sh;gle nlaJe example, found ' running about on the 
ground in the Woodb~sh. December, 1922, by Mr. A. Roberts. 
The species is probably related to A. ptJIUCi8pimnJJ.olIUB mihi, the 
type of which 'came from Gravelotte, near Leydsdorp, but of 
which only female examples are known. It is clos~ly related to 
A. 80hreimlm minor from the Pretoria district, and perhaps to 
A. montwola from the same district:, the former differs in having 
a distinct bend in metatarsus I, and the latter in the absence of 
spinules on Coxa III. 

Sterrwmt with three pairs of sigiUa, the first submarginal. 
ekelwerae, with an inner row of four strong teeth, near the base 
of which on its outer side, is a series of three teeth, the basal 
one smallest (or four on one side, but the distal one is very 
minute) . 

PedipalJp. The excavation of the tibia is bordered by a cO,n
tinuous strip of'spinules, numbering altogether about 29. Tarsus 
with one strong spine, and two or three weaker ones at the apex. 
Leg.. 'Coxa III with a well-defined strip of short, stiff, weakly 
spinuliform setae densely arranged along the post-ventral border 
over the basal halt' of the sellMent: in the distai half, the strip 88 

such disa.ppears, the individual setae becoming fewer and more 
scattered, and some of them elongated. Coxa II ,has indications ' 
of sucb a strip b!l8ally but none of the setae are even sub
spinuliform. 

,Tibia I much stouter than the metatarsus and stouter 
than the patella, decidedly shorter tban the metatarsus, its distal 
tubercle bea.ring a 'long, bluntly pointed process: the other 
tubercle is subtriangular, with pointed apex: on the outer side 
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inferiol'ly three long spiniform 's'etae (br tour, the proxim&l one 
being least develOped). Metatarsus I not quite straight either in 
dorsal view or laterally, but there is no distinct belid in its course 
nor is it plainly arched: internally it has a spine at the apex and 
a few stiff setae along the inner side: on the outer side inferiorly 
are three 0 1' four long spiniform setae and a distinct spine at the 
apex. · Tarsus I without spines . All the tarsi are scopulate, IV 
without stiff setae in the scopula. Patella IV with about 21 
spinules anteriorly, extending over the basal half of the 
segment: III with about 11-14· spinules on its anterior side, 
including those on the distal edge, but non. on the dorsal surface. 

Ocwla>: area. Frontal eyes only slightly raised on a separate 
tubercle, about one-third diameter apart; the frontal quadrangle 
decidedly broader behind, the anterior medians being larger than 
the frontals. Posterior medians nearly two diameters apart, and 
about a diameter distant from the posterior·later&ls. 

Colour: carapace and appendages dark brown above; tarsus 
and metatarsus of legs I and II p&ler; abdomen blackish brown. 
Lower surfaces of appendages olive; sternum, genital region, 
lung opercula, and spinners yellowish. 

M;easwrBments: length of carapace 4, breadth of carapace 
8.7, length of tibia I 2.75, of metatarsus I 2.9. 

GALEQSOI4A VANDA141 H6witt. 

[Ann. Transva&! Mus. V, p. 95, 1915.] 

[Text fig. II, 1.] 

A series of fem&!e examples of ·thls species was taken by 
Mr. G. van Dam at Wilbamshohe, near Blauwberg, in the Zout
pansberg . district, 27.8.1928, and along with them two adult 
males. The characters of the latter are as fo1l6ws- . 

OctllaJr lJIT'eo. The posterior group of six eyes is raised on a 
low, broad eminence, which is sharply defined posteriorly. Frontal 
eyes slightly projecting, so that the anterior margin of the 
carapace is not quite straight. Frontal quadrangle' much broade.r 
behind. 

, 
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Legs. Tarsus I with long hairs inferiorly. but not Bcopulate 
except near the apex: II with a weak scopula, III and IV well 
scopulate. Metatarsus I slender and practically straight, with 
two or three spines on the posterior side and. in addition. both 
anteriorIy and posteriorly a series of strong bristles or spiniform 
setae. Tibia I thickly clothed with spiniform setae inferiorly 
and laterally. and with a rdw of five spines inferiorly on the 
posterior side: this segment is a little longer and thicker than 
the metatarsus, Patellae III and IV with spinules on the antedor , 
surface, HI about ,14 extending over the whole length of the 
segment, IV in the basal half only. 

PBa.'pa!p: The tibia is not so elongated as in PUO/l'Ulm (see 
"Records Albany Museum" Ill, p. 207). The excavation on the 
outer surface is obsolete, but the eluster of spines and spinules 
Is well developed: there are four strong spines in front, a 
posterior cluster of ,about 20 spinules, arid connecting the two 
about five or six spinules. Tarsus with one or two spines distally 
and a few spiniform setae. Spine of bulbal organ a short, 
twisted, more or less flattened filament, terminating abruptly. 

Abdomen. Iri ita poiterior half, the abdomim has much the 
same shape as in the female, The margins of the undeveloped 
shield between upper and lateral surfaces are in fact quite well 

,defined, but, the integument is pale and soft, like that in the 
anterior part of the abdomen. Upper surface of "shield", with 
rather long, stiff setae sparsely arranged, the circular edge marked 
by a ring of such setae. Sides of shield anteriorly' with numerous 
smaller setae; posteriorly and laterally with very few setae. 
Else~here, 'the abdomen is densel1 clothed with short, line hairs 
arranged in parallel transverse lines. There is a pair of sigilla 
in the hinder part of the upper surface of the shield: in one 
specimen, the slgillum is a triple scar. 

Sternum, with three pairs of sigilla, the first marginal, the 
'second slightly removed from the margin, third minute and well 
removed from the margin. Total length 11, length of carapace 
6.2, breadth of carapace 4.2, length of metatarsus I 8.8, of 
tibia I 4.2. 
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I. Galtolama ",,"d .. nl Hwtt. Pnlp of .,lult mal. 
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z. ftlir.I·odiglllll OlJophUum. Hwtt. Inner so,rface of PB.1p of adult male 
3. Distnlsogments of first leg ot snme, outor or pOsterior surfaco 

With one of the males, Mr. van Dam found the cast skin of 
a small but otherwise typical Galeosoma. This is presumably the 
skin of the young male, as cast off at the moult preceding sexual 
maturity. Assuming ·that the shield of this &,enus Is an adapta
tion character, connectad with a tubicolous habit, it is intsresting 
to notice that the essential structure still remains when the fully 
developed shield is no longer ,·equired. It might have been antici
pated that the abdomen of a male Galeosoma would prove to be 
like that of Acanthodon, for in many genera (cp. Stasimopus) 
the adaptation characters common to :females and young males 
completely disappear at the final moult of the male. Except for 
this unique structure, Galeosoms is evidently a primitive form. 
No other Idiopine genus i8 known to have 80 little specialisation 
In the males. The dentition of the chelicerae, and the tri-sigillate 
~t~rnum~ are also prj~itiy~ ~h~~'~cters apparently_ 
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STASIMOPUS NIGELLUS Poe. 

[Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. 7, X, p. 819, 1902.J 

A male of this species, ' and a rather small female 'with 
young, presumably belonging thereto, have been taken at Pot
chefstroom by Rev. Noel Roberts. I have previously recorded 
the species, on the evidence of males, from Venterskroon, females 
from that locality being much ·like that described by me from 
Kroonstad under the name of dreyeri. The Potchefstroom' female 
il;as also much in comIllon with drei/tn'i, but differs considerably 
from S, dubius niihi which was founded on a single female also 
from Potchefstroom' and which seems very near to the Pretoria 
species S. robertsi. In the specimen before me from .Potchef. 
stroom, the patch of spinules on the upper surface of metatarsus 
I extends one-third of the length of the segment , and is quite 
thrice as long as the patch at apex of tibia I. There are several 
spinules at apex of palpa! tibia, and the basal patch on the palpal 
tarsus is short, extending about one-seventh the length of the 
segment. 

1 am therefore satisfied that two species occur at Potchef
.stroom: and this may also be the case at Pretoria, for 1 have 
seen a specimen ·from Wondel'boom, Pretoria (Transvaal Mus. 
Call.) , in which the patches of spinules on the palpal tarsi and 
on metatarsus I are much shorter than in typical robortsi. 

Family DIPLURIDAE. 

MICROSTIGMA GEOPHILUM Mihi. . 

[Annals Transvaal Museum V, No. 8, p. S06, 1916,] 

[TeXt fig. 11; 2 .and 8.J 

A single male was found on January 23, 1924, under a stone 
in forest on the fa~m Coldspring; near . Grah"';'stown. 

It resenibles the female in general characters rather closely, 
having the same :minute ova! stigmata with' well <\efined chitinous 
border; abdOll)en and appendages with J"lunt spines arid thick 
setae but somewbat weaker than' those of the female; chelicera 
with sinifle inner row of eight teeth and two minute denticles 
!'t the PIIse Qf tile rQWEllIternAlly; a .well definoo Qc\\ll\f t\lI)ercl~ 
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about twice as broad 'as long. Carapace flattened, with lateral 
margins rounded mOl:e so than in the female, the, anterior ,margin 
narrow, a shallow transverse fovea and three pairs of shallow 
radial depressions; a broad arched sternum with conspicuous 
third pair of sigilla; two pairs of spinners, the anterior pair 
minute, slightly separated at the base" posterior pair slender, 
the basal joint longest, two distal joints almost subequal, a whole 
spinner being about two-thirds of the length of the sternum. 
Other distinctive features of the adult male are as follows;
sternum posteriorly narrowed to a point; labium broad with 
three denticles; maxilla with about SO denticles at the base; legs 
cOmpletely without scopulae, all the tal'si with three claws, the 
median one small but easily visible on all the legs under a hand 
lens. Each paired claw with a double row of three or four teeth 
on the basal half of the claw: tarsi all slender and spineless, 
a little shorter than the metatarsi, considerably, so in IV; meta
tarsus I practically straight except for indication of a bend at 
the base ' in side view, with six spines ventrally, including the 
apical pair, all these except one short one being situ'ated in' the 
distal half of the segment. Metatarsus II with three pairs of 
spines ventrally, also one on the anterior surface about half-way 
along the segment: tibia I stouter than n, and much stouter 
than metatarsus I, but only a trifle longer than the latter: at 
its apex on the inner side ventrally ' is an elongated slender 
projection terminating in a straight stout spine, and from ' the . '. . 
base of this projection on its outer side there arises a more 
slender sigmoidly curved spine: on its under surface four pairs 
of stout spines, on the anterior surface three smaller spines, 
posterior surface spineless except one on the distal edge 
inferiorly: patella I with about three weaker spines on the distal 
edge inferiorly. Metatarsus II with three pairs of spines in
ferlorly, also one on the anterior surface about midway. Tibia 
II with three pairs of spines inferiorly, two dorsally near the 
base of the segment, and three on the anterior surface, one of 
these being OD the dista.! edge. The segments of legs III and IV 
are all well spined, except the tarsI. ' Palps short, when stretched 
tQf1yard~ reachin~ almost to t!le distlll en~ of patellll I: fem1:lf 

• 
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with a row of several spines dorsally, tiliia short, armed with 
stout spines and long stiff setae on the Inner side arranged as a 
ventral row comprising five setae, and distally a long spine, above 
. which ventral row is a row of three spines, and more dorsally, 
but still on the lateral surface, a single spine near the distal 
edge: on the outer surface there are no true spines, but numerous 
stiff setae and bristleS occur of which the ventral ones are longest: 
on the dorsal surface are one or two spines distally ; tarsus 
without tufts of hairs but armed with about six stout spines: 
bulb elongated and more or less pear-shaped, spine shorter than 
the bulb and with a decided twist. Ocular area with posterior 
margins of anterior row in a well recurved line: . the anterior 
laterals are very much larger than the anterior medians which 
are Indeed the smallest of the eyes and are about H diameters 
apart. 

M eaBurem67ilts. Total length including spinners 6.5; length 
of fourth leg 11,. of first leg B; carapace length 2.7, width of 
carapace 2.3 mm. 

The genus Microstigma is a very distinct one, differing from 
all South African members of the family Dipluridae in the com
plete absence of tarsal scopulae. In this respect, it may be merely 
primitive, and the comparat ively short posterior spinners, not 
widely separated from . each other, seem to point to the same 
conel usion. 

Its affinities are however very uncertain. Tbere Is indication 
of relat ionship with the Australian and Malagasy Brachytheleae. 
Also, some of the characters recall those of the Brazilian genera 
for which Dr. Mello-Leitao* has recently established a special 
family, the Paratropidae. The minutely scaly integument, more 
or. less encrusted with grains of grit, and the peculiar thick 
hairs seem comparable with those characters in Paratropis: in 
the latter genus, also, the anterior spinners are but slightly 

. ."separat ed, and the apical segment of the posterior spinners is 
moderately long. Yet the relationship .of ti)eae two genera is 
.not ·so very close, the ,ocular tubercle being globular in Paratropis, 
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paired tarsal claws unidentate, and the mlil<i\lll has 11 conspicuous 
process at the anterior apical angle. . 

According to the descriptions, the lip is immobile in Para
tropidae, but free in Dipluridae. This character hali been accepted 
as of family importance by various writers, including Dr. A. 
Petrunkevitch in his valuable paper on the "Families of Spiders."t 
But to me, the lip character seems rather indecisive for the 
differences are of degree only, and the male of Microstigmn might 
be referred to either category. 

ORDER SCORPIONES. 

PSEUDOLYCHAS PEGLERI Pure. 

[Ann. S. African Mus. n, p. 178, 1901.] 

A single adult female example from Tsolo, C.P. (Rev. Robt. 
Godfrey) is noteworthy in its iIl-developed crests, but the type 
series from Mqanduli includes specimens in which the middle 
lateral crest of caudal segment III is moderately well developed, 
and others in which it is obsolete: in the former case, the 
granules composing the crest are more 01' less separated from 
each other, unlike those of the other caudal crests. In caudal 
segment II that crest is more or less complete in females of the 
type series, liut weak and incomplete in specimens which I take 
to be young mUles. The Tsolo specimen has the following 
characters. 

Caudal segment Il with a weak indication of the ' middle 
lateral keel in the posterior half of ·the segment which is quite 
obsolete anteriorly: III without such keel in any part of the 
segment, altbough some isolated granules occur; IV without a 
trace of middle lateral keel. Caudal segment V with distinct 
inferomedian and inferolateral crests, but the superior crest is 
obsolete in the hinder third of the segment. Aculeus with a 
tairly well developed cylindric tubercle below it, but this is not 
succeeded by enlarged granules, nor by median prominence: 
vesicle with ~ome granules on the lateral surfaces, but no dense 

tAnnala of \b~ ~o,v Yo~k Agp.domr of Scioncos, nIX P: 146-180, 1~23 
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granulation oceurs. Tergites with weak lateral and median crests, 
those of the 1st and 2nd tergites especially weak. 

Sternites I-IV smooth practically throughout , with the 
merest trace of granulation near the lateral border of IV. Hand 
with a few granules on the anterior surface, but only faintly 
granulated superiorly: seven anterior flanking granules on the 
movable finger. Upper surface of brachium with two weak crests. 

Pectinal teeth 11, the basal one very broad and a little 
elongated. Surfaces generally infuscated throughout, with no 
'conspicuous yellow markin.gs, although the usual markings occur. 
Total length 27. 

. . It is possible that the weak development of the middle lateral 
crest on caudal segments Il and III is a character peculiar to a 
Tsolo race. I may add that in ochracBt.18 Hirst, as known to me 
from Redhouse, those crests are fairly well developed. 

·PSEUDOLYOHAS ILULTIOARINATUS sp. novo [PI. XIII, fig. 4.] 

This species is based on two specimens In the Albany 
Museum, a male from Mfongosi, Zululand, and a female from .E. 
Zululand : we have also two males collected by · Messrs. H. H. 
Curson nnd E . F. J. George at Ntambanana, N. Zululand. 

The species is distinct from p.gleri. in that the middle lateral 
crest of the first three caudal segnlents is strong and well 
developed throughout, even on the third segment; also, the 
tubercle beneath the aculeus is subconical and strong, and is 
suceeeded by one or more enlarged granules; and, the crests 
of ·the tergites are decidedly stronger than in pBgleri.. 

. Caudal segments generally with strong granular crests, the 
superior crest pf V wen developed and continuous throughout, 
IV with a more or le •• distinct trace of the middle lateral crest 
amongst the scattered granules that occur over the lateral sur
faces of the segment. Superior crests of caudal segments I to IV 

. with enlarged terminaUeeth, especially so in the male. Vesicle 
with lateral surfaces densely granulated: ventrally a somewhat 
broken median line of. larger granules extends backwards for a 
.hort distance from the subconical tubercle below the aeuleu., 
Qn~ Qr two Q~ .Whic!> n~arest t!>~ tub~rcl~ ar~ r~i~ed !\ 1ittl~ 
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above the general s urfaee. . 
Tergites with strong lateral and median crests; even on the 

second tergite, the median crest is long and conspicuous. Stern
ites I-Ill smooth throughout in the female except that a few 
granules OCcur immediately adjacent to the lateral margin of 
Ill; IV quite smooth over the greater portion of its area mesially, 
but granulated laterally and near to the posterior border mesially. 
In the male, the granulation is much the same except that some 
extremely fine granules are scattered over the middle portions 
of sternite IV. 

Hand of female granular anteriorly'towards the base of the 
finger . and" over considerable area superiorly:' of inale quits 
without grl\nLlles. Seven anterior flanking granules on the 
movable finger. Male with strongly incrassated hands, and pro
minent lobe and sinus on the fingers. Two somewhat broken 
crests of strong granules on the upper surface of the brachium 
in the female. Brachium of male decidedly more slender than in 
female, and granules of the superior crests not so strong. 
Anterior prominence of brachium with a well marked denticle 
superiorly in the basal' half of the segment. , 

Hands yellowish with several dark stripes above. Upper 
surfaces generally dark brown, abundantly variegated with 
yellow: on the tergites the crests are yellow, there are V·shaped 
lateral markings and a pair of elongated oval yellow spots 

, anteriorly near the midline. Outer surfaces of femora dark with 
several yellow spots and dorsally a yellow stripe: of patellae 
dark with one long stripe down the middle, above it several 
yellow spots and' below it a short oblique stripe. 

Pectinal teeth, 12-18, in both sexes, the ' basal tooth of the 
female much enlarged in breadth and slightly also in length. 
A male from Ntambanana has 14 pectinal teeth. Total length, 
27.5. 

This species would seem to be distinct from the Mashonaland 
form P. mgrima1llU8 Krpln., described as a variety of peglm, 
and characterised by the possession of six flanking granules ' on 
the movable finger; apparently the median lateral keel of the 
to\l~tli caudal se~ment is stronll'er in that species, 
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However, the only example I have actually Been from the 
.Zambes! region has seven flanking granules on the movable finger, 
the middle latcral crest is very weak on caudal segments n, 
obsolete on III and IV, crests of tergites decidedly stronger than 
in peglm, 10-12 pectinal teeth, tail and hands yellow without 
infuscation: the specimen is a young female from Amatongas 
Forept, P .E.A. (Dr. G. Arnold). I hesitate ~ refer this to any 
species yet described . . 

. liADOGENES TRICHIURUS PARVUS subsp. novo [PI. XIII, fig. 1.] 

This SUb-speCies is based on a series of . male and female 
specimens found under stones on the farm Resolution, Fort 
Brown: they were presented to the Albany Museum. by Miss A. 
Walton along with many other Arachnid rarities. It · is of 
interest as the most primitive of all known forms in tbe shape 
of the hand, that is to say, it agrees better than any other 
with the genus · Opisthacanthus from whiCh Hadogenes is pre
sumed to have arisen: it is also · one of the smallest forms, 
but simplicity and smallness are not necessarily associated, for 
a very small form of trichiWrus found at Ludlow has typically 
elongated hands. 

Its nearest aUy is whitei Purcell, described from Brak Kloof, 
near Grahamstown, from which it is chiefly. distinguished in the 
form of the hand...:...which is short and broad-in the. somewhat 
coarser sculpturing of the hand, and in the form of the first 
caudal segment of the female. 

Male. The carapace has well marked frontal· lobes and is 
rather more coarsely irranulated than in whitei, the granules 
being larger and not so closely aggregated as in the latter form, 
where in· the .hinder portion the granules tend to fuse into a fine 

. shagreen. Supero-median groove of first .caudal segment con
tinued to the end, not abruptly terminated by a posterior swelling 
of the dorsal surface as in whitei. 

Second . caudal segment with spiniform but not recurved · 
termina.l t eeth on the superior crests, HI with a subspiniform 
tooth, IV slightly enlarged terminal tooth. Vesicle smooth. 
lIu1D~r\ls short, ·th.e an~rior and posterior marl!'in of the upper 
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surtace not sub· parallel, the latter, or both, being lightly curved 
as in females of the genus. 

Hand comparatively stout, the upper surface lightly convex 
towards the inner (anterior) edge, which is well defined by a 
row of enlarged granules: the infero·anterior crest is still 
stronger, extending as an unbroken crest of large granules 
almost to the base. (In whit ... , the crests are not so strong, 
and thus to the naked eye the upper and anterior surfaces are 
not sharply separated in that form.) Upper surface of hand 
more or less sculptured throughout. The width of the upper 
surface of the hand is subequal to ,the distsnce between the tip 
of the movable finger and the apex of the lobe (in whitei the 
latter distance is greater), 

The colour is dark olive with pale legs and hands. 

Female. First caudal segment short, but not markedly 
swollen, being decidedly higher than broad behind. Hand rela
tively broad, short, and stout, with curved upper surface. Inner 
margin of upper surface fairly well defined by a crest of isolated 
large granules : this inner margin distinctly curved throughout 
its length, being over no portion of its length parallel to the 
posterior crest. Upper surface without smooth areas except along 
narrow lines. Brachium not so flattened as is normally the case 
in this gem/s and thus the position of the crest corresponding to 
the postero-dorsal crest of Opisthacanthus is well indicated. 
Caudal segment H with terminal enlarged tooth on the superior 
crest, HI with a less enlarged tooth, and there may be a smill 
t,ooth on I. ' 

MI6as",.eme"tB. Length of carapace M. 10.6, F. 11.6; breadth 
of carapace M. 10.6, F. 11.6; posterior height of first caudal 
segment M. 8, breadth of same 2.6; length of caudal segmeilt I, 
M. 8.8, F. 6.8; of n, M. 11.6, F. 7; of HI, M. 12, F. 7.6; 
rv, M. 18.1, F. 8.8; of Y, M. 12.9, F. 8.8; of vesicle M. 6.7, 
F. 6.76. Breadth of upper surface of hand M. 6.8, F. 7.7; 
length of hand M. 19.6, F. 21. 

Number of pectinal teeth M. 17-18, F. 12-15. 
In assigning merely a subspecific position to parvus, it is 
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suspected that in 'intervening localities more or less intermediate 
forms between this and other varieties of trichiurus may occur. 
Actually, in this genus no instances are known where the same 
form is quite stable over wide areas. The grouping of the 
numerous local forms into species is also somewhat arbitrary: 
in short, the conventional system of species and subspecies does. 
not lend itaelf well to the classification of this protean genus. 

Other kinds of Hadogenes ,occur in the neighbourhood of 
Grahamstown, but as they do not differ greatly from one or other 
of the two here recognised, I refrain from naming them. Speci
mens somewhat similar to PaMJU8 have been taken under stones 
on the crest of the hill above the railway ' at Blaauwkrantz (R. 
Essex) and at Manley Flata (J. Hewitt)" along with UropZ""te8 
tria:nJ{/,ilifer, PMahuthU8 pZan.icauda, and Opisthophthaltn1U8 Zati
man.us: yet these specimens have longer tails than the Resolution 
series, the male carapace is more finely granular, but all, like 
P(£MJU8, have pale legs. Another large variety with pale legs is 
known from a female specimen taken on farm Kilbrick near the 
lower portion of the Fish River (R. McKillen). 

In the shape of the hand, its comparative smoothness, ' and 
the weakness of the supero-anterior, crest, white; approaches the 
Karroo form, graciZoide8, the type of which came from Cradock. 
These two forms are easily distinguished on the characters of 
the 1Irst caudal segment of the female: yet this seems of no 
great systematic importance, and the two may be regarded as 
slender and stout forms of the same thing. Whit.i is a darkly 
pi gmented variety, the legs and hands being reddish brown. 
Immature specimens referred thereto are known to me ' from 
Fish River Rand, and we have very dark juvenile examples from 
Hounslow. An adult male example from Queen'. Road, about 
midway between GrahalIl$town and Fort Brown, has various 

, characters of whitB'" but the hands incline towards :/lOh'VUS. 

The measurements of the hand in the type male of whitei 
Purcell from Brakkloof [PI. XIII, 'fig. 2] are: width of upper 
surface 6.7, total length 22. There is no female from the type' 
locality in our collection, but one probably referable to whitei 
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taken near' Alicedale (W. W. Austin) has the following hand 
measurements: breadth of upper surface 8.1, total length 24.2. 

OPISTHACANTHUS BROWNI sp. novo [PI. XIII, fig. 3.] 

Types: a series of male and female specimens collected at 
Assegai Bosch, Humansdorp dis trict, C.P., by Dr. H. Maughan 
Brown, during November, 1924. These and scorpions fl'om many 
other localities were presented to the Museum by Dr. Brown. 

Tarsi III and IV with 5.4 spines on the inferior margins, 
including those at the angles: a median row of spicules generally 
present, but sometimes almost obsolete, on the lower surface of 
each tarsus between the spinous rows. Inferior surface of vesicle 
and sides of fifth candal sagment without granules, or with some 
very fine granulation. External surface of hind patella almost 
without granules in 'female, with Borne very ftue granulation 
especially over the lower half in adult male. The smooth areas 
on the anterior portion of the carapace are quite devoid 'of 
granules, or sparsely and tInely granulated. Hand with upper 

,and hind surfaces obtusely incIined":"'very obtusely In females
and separated by a prominent ridge which extends as such oVer 
the whole length of the hand almost connecting up with the ridge 
which runs along the middle of the immovable finger: the hand
ridge though well raised throughout may be considerably broken 
up in females, but almost continuous in males. Upper sudace of 
hand somewhat, rounded, coarsely sculptured on the inner 'al' 

anterior side, almost smooth over a considerable area towards 
the ridge. Fingers l'elatively broad and short, especially the 
immovable one: a well marked lobe on the movable linger and 
rather deep sinus on the immovable one. Vesicle relatively large, 
decidedly larger. than in lUi4twUS. P~tinal teeth, ma.le 6-7, 
female 5-7. 

Colowr: blackish throughout, except vesicle which is yellow 
and tarsi of lea-s, which are p,ale brown. 

M6<I8Uremsnte: total length, female 71 mm., male 59. 
Breadth of hand, female 7.4., male 6.75; length of handback, 
fellUlle 8.1, male 7.1; length of movable finier, female 9.6, 
male 8.2. 
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The spinulation of the tarsi is very constant. Adults have 
inv!,riably a spine at the angle in tarsi III and IV, but in 
juveniles it may be setiform. In a series of 39 specimens, the 
only variations found are :-Two specimens adult females, have 
4.4 spines on the third leg of one side only. Another, an adult 
male, 'has 6.4 on the fourth leg of one side, and a young female 
is similar except that the sixth spine 'is a very weak one. A 
juvenile male has 4.4 spines on both third legs, the missing spine 
in each case being represented by a spiniform seta: another 
juvenile has the fifth spine setiform on the third leg of one side 
only. " 

This species is reiated to fUia.ticUs Keys., ' which occurs 
in the neighbouring district of Uitenhage, but differs therefrom 
in the complete absence of granula,r rows under the vesicle, and 
in the hand characters. It is well distinct from equispi""", 
!{raepelin, the types of which came from Zwartberg Pass, but 
which is known to me only from Mossel Bay. The more extensive 
smoothness of, the hand in that species, and the absence of a 
prominent ridge separating ita upper and hind surfaces will at 
once distinguish the two; moreover, the tarsal spinulation is 
different, The vesicle characters, however, are the same in speci
mens from MOBsel Bay and Assegai BOBch: in this respect, 
Mossei Bay specimens seem to differ from the type of equispinus 
aB described by Kraepelin, and perhaps the MosseJ Bay form is 
one of the connecting links between typical equispi""", and browni. 
,Another probable link is known to me from Humansdorp, for 
specimens of which I am also indebted to Dr. H. M. Brown. In 
this ' form, the third and fourth tarsi have' 5,5 spines as hi 
equispi"us, hut the hand resembles that of browm in shape, 
yet ditfering therefrom in that the upper surface is more sculp
tured, and smooth areas practically obsolete. 

O. browni therefore is to be regarded as one of 'the extreme 
forms amongst the simpler member. 'of a distinctively Cape 
group. The geographical data with regard to that 'group are 
as follows :----<U!iatic"", is known from AlicedaJe, Redhouse, Van 
Staadens, Kamachs near Uitenhage, and Dunbrody on the Sun
days River: its very cJose ally ca.p67l8is is known from Knysna and 
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lIarrington: brow~ is known from Assegai Bosch, Karl'eedouws, 
and Kromme Rival': etjUiBpirrrus occurs at Zwartberg Pass, and 
ha. a distinct variety at Mossel Bay diverging in the direction 01 
brow .. : the Humansdorp form can for the present be considered 

, as belonging to either equispin>U8 01' to browni, according to the 
relative importance attached to the characters of the t arsal spines 
or of the hand, but is in either case a peculiar variety. 

SOLPUGA LOVERIDGEI sp. novo [Text fig.] 

Description of male: 
n."tition.. DistaI series of teeth In upper jaw with a single 

'Intermediate tooth which is decidedly smaller than the two pre
ceding teeth, or than the one succeeding: it Is nearer to the 
latter than to the former, so that there is an interval between 
the, first pail' and the second pair. A small dorsal tooth on the 
inner side of the upper jaw, immediately In front of the anterior 
bend of the flagellum. Terminal fang fairly strong and well 
curved. 

Upper surfaces of chelicera with strong subspiniform setae. 
Lower jaw only with a few feather bristles on tbe mesial surface, 
though simple bristles are numerous: feather bristles are not 
very strongly developed on the upper jaw. 

PlageUum., Basal enlargement of jjagellum small, the upper 
edge rounded and more or less compressed into a keel. Procurrent 
portion ve,ry short, considerably flattened antero-posteriorly 
immediately at the base. Shaft tapering gradually thel'efrom, 
and reaching backwards beyond the middle ' of the mandible, but 
not so ' far as the headplate: over the greater portion of its 
length it is very lightly curved or almost straight, but near the 
apex it becomes tWisted and dorsally a small ' sinus appears. 
Dorsany, over a distance equal to about half the total length, 
there is a weakly denticulate crest, which distally twists inwards 
and terminates at the commencement of the sinus. At the distsl 
end, just beyond' the sinus, the upper edge is roughened and the 
apex is blunt: a delicate, translucent m.embrane arising from the 
mesial side of the shaft, and folding inwards and a little up-
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Text figure Ill. So/puga loveridgei Bp. novo 

I. Terminal portion of rigbt upper jaw wi\h lIage1lum of adult male, 
seen from inner aide 

2. Di.W end of flagoUum moro onlorgod 
I. So.me, trom outer aide 

wards, forms a miniature pouch-like outgrowth near the end of 
the shaft. ~terior bend of fiageUum immediately over the hind 
end of the first tooth. " ' 

. Colour. Head-plate, chelicerae, and legs above dark brown: 
tergites blackene~, sides of abdomen with pale yellowish hairs. 

M eiLS'Wreni.n:I;s: Length of fiagellum 6, of tarsus and tibia 
of palp 10, of patell .. ofpalp 10, of patelhi IV 9, of tibia IV 8.8 

Type. , A single adult male in the Albany Museum from 
, , ' 

Kisumu, Kenia Colony, coUected by Mr. Arthur Lover~ge, 

19.11.22. 

This species is closely related to .so, 1IIUUta Karsch, and more 
remotely to S. aa.pitula.ta. Karsch and S. fordi Hirst, differing 
therefrom in the character of the apical portion of the t1agellum. 
The complete absence of la well·marked Ilenticle or spine on the 
upper side of the fiagellum immediately anterior to the distal 
sinus, distinguishes it from ttasuta and from the doubtfuUy 
distinct variety , of that species which on female characters was 
separated' as 8~/'u8ICf1 by Mr. PocOck. The British Museum 
has male specimens referred to ' 88mi!uoof1 from Kitui (S. L. 
Hinde) and from Takaunju (B. Percival) . 
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EXPLANATION 0.1' PLATE XIII. 

1. HadOgetlJe8 trichiuruB paiI"VU8 sub-sp. nov., dorsal view of palp 
of female (left), and of male (right) enlarged. 

2. Hadog61UJ8' trichiurus whitei PurceJl, dorsal view of palp of 
type male, enlarged. 

3. OpistkacOll'Uf;hu8 bro'Wlli sp. nov., dorsal view of palps of male, 
enlarged. 

4. Pseu40bVchas miulticari1ll!.t'U8 sp. nov., dorsal view of male; 
enlarged. 
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